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ABSTRACT 
This investigation is the first to provide information for any species on the nlagnitude of 
clrlantitative wooci color differences hctwecn inclividual trees and I~etween gronps of trees 
at specified locations. It  is also the first to report on the effects of specific environmental 
factors on wood color. Larger differences were found between black walnut (Jzlglans nigra L.) 
trccs in heartwood luminance (lightness) than in dominant wavelength (hue)  or purity 
(percentage of principal hue). Indiana-grown walnut heartwood hat1 higher luminance than 
hIissouri-grown. The relationship of heartwood color to soil properties was greater than it 
was either to tree age or to diameter-growth rate (rings per inch). 
For decorative hardwoods, the most 
important wood characteristics are the 
esthetic. This applies especially to the most 
valuable of the important hardwoods of 
the United States, black walnut (Jztglans 
r~igru L. ) . Of the esthetic characteristics 
of this species, the color of the heartwood 
is of greatcst importance. 
Log buyers have developed a general 
classification of the natural color range of 
black \valnut, and arbitrarily designate 
some areas as "good" and others as "poor." 
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at the University of Wisconsin, Matlison. 
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They pay prices for walnut trees partially 
according to this classification. 
Prior to this investigation. there was little 
u 
or no information on the magnitude of 
heartwood color differences between indi- 
vidual trees or between groups of trees 
growing at specified locations or on the 
effects of specific environmental factors on 
\vood color. In related work, Sullivail ( 1967 ) 
found significant within-species differences 
in the color properties of yellow-poplar 
( Liriodcndron. tulipifera L. ) and black 
cherry (Przrnz~s erotina Ehrh.) that showed 
relationships to the geographic areas in 
whicl~ the trees \Yere grown. He suggested 
that the cause of the within-s~ecies differ- 
& 
ences by geographical area was a srnaller 
concentration of color precursors in trees 
of some areas and that this was caused bv 
differences in physiological processes. Mos- 
lemi (1967) has demonstrated that differ- 
ences in walnut wood color can be deter- 
mined by spectrophotometric analysis. 
Althougl~ the physiological explanation 
for the production of color in the heart- 
wood of trees is not too clear, the general 
theory has been that polyphenols and other 
organic extractives or their precursors are 
produced in leaves, needles, or cambium 
and are transported by phloem and rays to 
the heartwood. In the heartwood, these 
compounds supposedly undergo chemical 
change to produce heartwood color (Frey- 
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T ~ I I L E  1. Design for sampling black tculnzrt trees 
~ ~ 
Num1)er of  trees 
Site Gr t~wth  
q t ~ a l i t y  rate Indiana Missouri 
(:ood Fast 4 4 
Slow 4 4 
l'oor Fast 4 4 
Slow 4 4 
TI7yssling and Bosshard 1959). A current 
theory, gaining in acccptance, is that the 
hrartwood extractives are formed in situ 
in sapwood cells, thus changing them to 
hc,arttvood (Hillis 1962). 
From these previous studies, it is believed 
that environment substantially influences 
\vi)od color by its effects on tree physiology 
in general and on extractive and other 
wood-component production in particular. 
The problem, then, is to determine the 
environmental factors that may most affect 
the physiology of the, tree. 
The trifold objective of this work was 
to determine the following: the degree to 
\vhich individual black walnut trees vary 
in heartwood color; whether groups of trees 
in specified areas on sites of different 
quality and with different growth rates 
vary in heartwood color; and the relation- 
ships that may exist behveen heartwood 
color of black walnut trees and properties 
of the soil on which the trees were grown. 
STUDY hfETHODS 
Trees \yere selected from Missouri and 
from Indiana because the quality of walnut 
wood is supposed to differ between them. 
The sample trees, 16 from each state, \Yere 
to be distributed eqlially within each state 
11y site quality and by growth rate in a 2 X 2 
x 2 factorial design as shown in Table 1. 
The trees were selected arbitrarily for 
site quality and growth rate by foresters 
farniliar with walnut growth in the areas; 
selection was based on external appear- 
ances only. Site quality was evaluated on 
trce characteristics and not soil properties. 
log was cut from the 8- to 13-foot above- 
ground portion of each tree for the sample 
unit to represent the tree. Thc logs \Yere 
at least 11 inches in diameter inside: bark 
(d.i.b.) at the small end. It  should be 
emphasized that all mean tree-color values 
discussed here are values for the 8- to 13- 
foot aboveground portion of the trce: color 
values for other parts of a black walnut tree 
may be different from those of the section 
tested. The color values found, however, 
are assumed to be closely related to color 
values of the scction of greatest comniercial 
importance, the butt log. 
For each sample tree, a composite sample 
of the 6-inch surface soil layer was taken 
with a calibrated sampling tube. Each 
composite consisted of eight subsamples 
taken systematically within a 20-foot radius 
of each tree. In addition, a pit was ex- 
cavated, and the soil profile described and 
classified. Depth to mottling or impervious 
layer was obtained from the soil profile 
description; depths of more than 60 inches 
were assigned a value of 60 inches. 
W o o d  Sample P~eparation 
Each 5-foot sample bolt was broken 
down in the laboratory by the following 
procedures: 
1) Two-inch-thick disks were cut from 
each bolt end to determine average age of 
the tree (bolt) and average diameter- 
growth rate of the tree (bolt).  ("Tree" 
age and "tree" diameter-growth rate sub- 
scquentl~ mentioned are actually values for 
the 8- to 13-foot bolts. Values were deter- 
mined from the averages of ring counts and 
diameter measurements on both sm:xll-end 
and large-end disks. ) 
2 )  At least eight 1- x Cinch boards were 
flat sawed from each log. Eight boards 
\yere t l~en  randomly selected and planed. 
3 )  One 6-inch-long piece was rartdomly 
selected from each board for color samples. 
4 )  Each 6-inch piece was dried to ap- 
proximately 12% moisture content in a 
room controlled at 65% relative humidity 
and 80 F to equalize moisture content. 
5 )  Each conditioned piece was sanded 
with 100 grit 2/0 sandpaper to standardize 
surface roughness. 
6 )  Orie 1- x 'YI- x ti$(;-inch piece of heart- 
wood was thcn randomly selected as a 
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from encll fact. of the 6-inch requires a spectrophotometric curve of dif- 
piece. Substitutions hvere made for pieces fuse reflectallce plotted against wavelength 
containing knots or other defects. over the visible range of the spectrum for 
7 )  All color samples were stored in the each sample of material to be measured. 
room eontrolled at 65Yh' relative humidity From a weighted integration of this curve, 
and 80 F until color was analyzed. the three followi~~g color properties are 
This procedure resulted in 16 color obtained for the sample: 1) per cent lumi- 
samples frorn each tree; the sarnples were nance, lightness or brightness of the color; 
uscd to compute an average color value 2 )  dominant. wavelength (millimicron ) , 
tor a tree. directly related to the hue of the color; 
Soil Anahjsis and 3 )  per cent purity, per cent of the prin- 
cipal hue, or rich~less of hue in the color. 
Soil samples were analyzed by the fol- A Beckman model B spectrophotometer 
lowing methods: pH with a pH meter by \Vith reflectance accessory and beam-ex- 
thin ~"" t "  method (Chapman, Axley, and panding lerls (1954) was used for the re- 
Curtis 1941); organic matter by ferrous flectance measurements, utilizing standard 
sulfate ( FeS04) titration ( Walkley and light source A to incandescent 
Black 1934 ) ; available l~hosphorus ( P ) by lighting ( International Commission on 11- 
sodium bicarbonate extraction ( NaHC03 ) , lumination 1931 ) , and a magnesium car- 
;~mmonium molybdate method with use of jIonate ( l l g c o a )  reflectance standard. 
a spectrophotometer (Black et al. 1965); Per cent reflectance was recorded at 10- 
cxchiingcable potassiuin ( K ) , calcium ( Ca ) millimicroll (mP)  intervals over the visible 
and lnagnesium ( Mg ) by IN, neutral spectrum ( 400 to 700 mp.) for each sample. 
sodium acctate (XaOPic) extraction, and TO ensurr: constant moisture conditions 
the use of a flame spectrophotometer; total while makillg readings, all reflectance read- 
nitrogen ( N )  by macro-Kjeldahl digestion ings were taken in the controlled room, 
(Rrc'nlner and Shaw 1958); soil texture by usecl for and storage. The air 
B ~ U ~ O U C O S  hydrometer method using me- drying conditiorls use,d in this study 
chanical shaking for dispersion, with tern- result in different color values than those 
~e ra tu re  correction (Black et al. 1 9 6 ;  where the woac3 is exposed to high tern- 
Wilde, Voigt, and Iyer 1964); cation ex- peratures and variable humidity as in kiln 
change capacity by IN, neutral magnesium drying (Brauner and Loos 1968). 
acetate ( hlg(oAc),o) saturation, l r \ j  sodium TriStimulus values, trichromatic cot&- 
chloride ( NaCl ) displacement, and ethyl- ficients, and the three color propc.rties 
enediamine tetraacetate (EDTA) titration (per cent luminance, dominant wavelength, 
( Corey 19164 ) . per cent purity) were calculated froni the 
The extraction method for available P data for each sample according 
was used because the majority of the soils to the I,C.I, system. TO calculate the color 
were of a cakareous nature. Normally an properties from reflectance data, distribu- 
acid extraction is used, and most values tion coefficients (in \Yright (1964), Table 
given for available P are thus derived. An 8, in Judd (1933), Table 6 )  were 
acid extraction on calcareous soils would utilized. Table 8 in \+'right was slightly 
give availability values for P that would revised to the same distribution sums 
not be realistic. The values for the two listed, for only the visible spectrum (400 to 
mcthods are not directly comparable. 700 ~ 1 1  data were ad- 
Values of Inore than 1.0 ppm are considered justed by a factor of 0.98 because the dif- 
high for this extraction. fuse-rcflectance of the MgCO, standard 
approximates 98% of total diffuse reflec- 
Wood  cola^. Analysis tance (Benford, I,loyd, and Schwarz 1948). 
Color was analyxed according to the A11 conversions from reflectance data to 
International Comm-ission on Illumination final color properties were calculated by a 
( I.C.I. ) color system ( 1931). This system computer program incorporating the con- 
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TABLE 2. Meam and between-tree uuriation for color properties 
Dominant 
Item Luminance, % wavelength, inp Purity, % 
O\,erall trcc mean 
H a ~ ~ g e  of trvc mcxw 
Differences in extrcnles 
Standard deviation anlong trees 
Coefficient of variation among trc3es, C/; 
stants and the values ill the tables of \\'right 
and Jucld. 
HESUI,'l-S AND DISCUSSION 
Color Variation betu;een 
Zncliuiclual Trees 
Means and between tree variation for 
color properties are shown in Table 2. 
In the following tabulation, 11asc.d on 
visual observation of the samples, minimum 
color differences which are disting~~ishahle 
to the unaided eye are shown. 
hlinimum 
Color property visual difference 
Luminance, C/. 3.5 
Dominant wavelength, mp 4 
Purity, 70 5 
Data in Table 2 irtdicate that there are 
greater differences between trees in lumi- 
nancc than in either dominant wavelength 
or purity. The coefficients of variation 
slww that dominant wavelength varies only 
a minute amount compared to the other 
color properties. The data also indicate 
that thcre are differences visible to the eye 
between individual trees in 1umin:inct' and 
purity but not in dominant wavelength. 
Thesc results would seem to indicate that 
luminance and purity are the most i rnpr-  
tant properties in evaluating differences in 
color brtween individual black walnut 
trees. This is in partial agreement with 
the conclusion reached by Moslemi (1967) 
from a more limited study on the color of 
black walnut veneer, in which he found 
only luminance as an important factor, and 
Sullivan (1967), who found all three color 
pr0pertit.s differing significantly in black 
cherry and yellow-poplar. 
Color Variation between 
Factorial Groupings 
Differences in color properties between 
states, sites, and growth rates were jested 
by analysis of variance. The results (Table 
3 )  indicate that geographical areas differed 
significantly in luminance but not in the 
other properties. The heartwood of Indiana 
trees had higher luminance than the heart- 
wood of Missouri trees. This difference, 
although not visibly distinguishable, is 
TAI~LE 3. Aleans ancl differences i n  color of black walnut heart.wood 
-. -. -- -- 
Dominant 
C:l;~r\ificati<rn L~uninance, % wavelength, m p  Purity, % 
Indiana 
hlissouri 







'; Difference signiticant at 0.05 level, other differences not  significant. 
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TABLE 4. Averages for the tlaree color properties b y  site quality and by growth rate 
-- --  A 
Uominitnt 






I n J i a ~ ~ a  26.450078 595.47859 30.430234 
hlissouri 24.633687 594.80703 31.426328 
Slow : 
Il~tliana 25.548375 594.65508 30.670547 
Missouri 24,518437 594.78836 31.353281 - 
pertinent because it may indicate a trend 
toward easily distinguishable luminance 
differences in wood color in walnut from 
widely separated climates and races. 
There were no significant differences 
between sites or growth rates. A possible 
rrason for the lack of significant differences 
in site or growth rate may be the manner 
of selection; the trees were selected before 
cutting without the itree age or growth 
rate being known. Because of the value of 
the trees, this was necessary; they could not 
be bored to check their age or growth 
ratcx. Any further research should be pred- 
icated on absolute and s~llr~stantial site and 
growth rate differenres. Such would be 
possible if plantations of known age were 
used. 
Altl~ot~gh t e results of the analysis of 
variance do not reflect a significant differ- 
cncc between \vood from sites of different 
quality, resulting values (Table 4 )  show 
that poor quality sites have, on the average, 
wood that is lower in luminance and higher 
in dominant wavelength. No consistent 
relationships were evident in purity. Nei- 
ther were there consistent relationships 
e\idcnt for any coloir property to growth 
ratfs. 
Cob?. Relationships 
Relationships of the mean color values 
to 10 soil properties, to tree age, and to 
diameter-growth rate were explored by 
regression analysis. The "best" regressions, 
or those explaining the largest amount 
of variation, were subsequently selected 
through significant improvement tests. The 
"best" regression is established as the com- 
bination of variables giving the highest 
coefficient of determination (R2)  and the 
lowest standard deviation from regression. 
Each added variable must reduce the 
residual sum of squares significantly. 
Tree age was included as a factor not 
influenced by soil properties that may 
logically be expected to affect the color of 
black walnut heartwood. Tree age varied 
from 40 to 78 years, except for one tree of 
122 years. Diameter-growth rate was in- 
cluded as a check to determine whether 
any effect of soil properties on wood color 
properties was caused by the effects of soil 
properties on growth. The growth rate 
varied from 5.16 to 12.55 rings per inch 
except for the 122-year-old tree which had 
21.18 rings per inch. 
Table 5 gives the range of soil property 
values of the walnut sites examined in 
Indiana and n/Iissouri. Soil property values 
ran from moderate to very high; a few soils 
had low values for available P, silt plus 
clay, and organic matter. 
Tables 6 and 7 list coefficients of deter- 
mination, r2 (simple) and R2 (multiple), 
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TAULE 5. Rntlges of .soil ~~ro)~eitics '  for black tcc~lnut sites of lndinna and Missouri 
- -- -- - -- -- - 
linnge\ 
P ~ I  
Organic i~~at tcr ,  % 
Available P, ppnl 
Exchangeable K, ppin 
Excl~ange;~blc Ca, pp~il 
Eschange:ll~le hfg, ppm 
Total N,  % 
Silt ant1 clay, yo 
Cation exchange cap;lcity, meq/100g 
Depth to mottliiig or i~ripervious layer, ill. 
For surface G inches of soil. 
for all siniple regressioi~s and thc two 
variable combinatiolns having the largest 
li+vnh~es. 
Although significantly correlilted with 
It~minance and do~rdnant wavclerlgth, pH 
is not associated with very much of the 
variation in these properties (23% for lumi- 
nance and 15% for dominant wavelength). 
Aruon and Johnson (1942) show that 
within thc range of pH found in this study, 
no direct effect froni pII can be expected. 
Tllc relationship of pH in the simple regres- 
sions is l~clieved to reflect the, effect of pH 
on othcr soil prop'erties that may  directly 
affect \vood color. 
I11 no case tloes a two-variable regression 
with thr: highest Rqnclude  pH. Instead, 
various combinations of available and ex- 
changeable nutrients are found. Alrailable 
P and exchangeable Mg associate with 30% 
of the variation in luminance. Exchange- 
able K and Ca associate with 31% of the 
variation in dominant wavelength. hione of 
the one or two variable regression:; were 
significant for purity. 
To carry the analysis one step further, 
the "best" regressions for combinations of 
TADI~E 6. Coefficients of rktcrn~ination for intlet~enclanf .r;a~iubles with luminance, 
doininant z~.n.r;elength, and purity as rle~~r:r~clent uariablcs 
r'. siunple coefficient of determinationi-t 
Independent varinl,lesf Luminance, $j Dominant wavelength, $j P~inty ,  $j 
1311 0.2316**;, - § 0.1535*, + 0.1026, + 
Organic matter, ' .0080 , - .0688 , + .0040, - 
Available 13, ppm .1520'< - ,0245 , + .0745, - 
Exchanjicablc K, ppm ,0017 , - .00r54 , - ,0881, $- 
Eschangcable Ca, ppm .0141 , - ,0515 , + .049!1, - 
E\cl~u~igcaMe hlg, ~ P I I I  .0254 , - .0016 , + ,0396, + 
Total N. 70 .0086 , - ,0422 , + .016:3, - 
Silt ilnd clay, r /o  .0755 , + .0831 , - .0008, + 
Cation exchangc capacity, 1neq/100g .0001 , - .0342 , + .0132, - 
Depth to mottling or i~nperviol~s layer, in. .lo80 . - ,0496 , + .0138, - 
-41,c.rage trcc. age, yr. .0443 , - .0004 , - .Ol6ll, + 
A\-(,rage diai~ieter-growth ratc, rinps/in. .0095 , - .0366 , - .000:1, + 
i- Soil properties are for surface 6 inches, except depth to mottling or i~nperviin~s layer. 
l-t Only footnoted values are sixniticant. 
':* Significant at  0.01 level of probability. 
::: Significant at  0.05 level oi probability. 
5 Six11 of correlation coefficia-nt. 
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' ~ A I ~ L E  7.  coefficient.^ of clcter~nination fop co~nbinations of two independent variables 
u;ith luminance, tlo~ninant ~aoelength,  and ptrrity as dependent variables 
-- 
Mt:ltiple coefficients of detennination, R, . t  -- 
Dominant 
In<lcl,endvnt v;~riables Ln~ninance wavelength Purity 
~- - ~- 
Avai1al)lc~ I' ( ppni ) ancl c~xcharrgeal~le hlg ( ppm ) 0.3014'"'" - -- 
E\cIiangc.ablr K (ppln) : ~ ~ i d  c x ~ h a ~ ~ g c u l ~ l e  Ca ( p p i i ~ )  - 0.3131** -- 
O~.g;~riic lriattcr ( r/o ) and esc.1inngcahle hlg ( ppm ) -- - 0.1:303 
t Only tootnoted values are significant. 
* *  Significant a t  0.01 level of prohahilit). 
fnctols related to wood color were selected 
usiiiq significant improvement tests (Table 
8) .  
\\'ith combinations of three and four 
v,iric~bles, '111 thrce color properties have 
\lgnificant regressions. The "best" regres- 
sion for luminance includes available P, 
e~cliai lge~~ble Ca ancl Mg, and depth to 
mottling or impervious layer. The regres- 
\ion is associated wiih about 53% of the 
variation in luminance. The "be\t" regres- 
5ion for dominant \valvelength is associated 
\\7ith about 44% of the variability and in- 
volves pH, exchangeable K, and total N. 
The "best" regression for purity is asso- 
ciated \vith somewhat less of the variability, 
about 3070. 
Uy using the observed range of each 
variable times its respective regression 
coefficient in the "best" equations shown 
in Table 8, it is po5sil)le to assess the maxi- 
mlun effect of the variable on each of the 
three color properties. For example, the 
011scrvc.d values of I' varied from 0.05 to 
27.72 ppm, a range of 27.67 ppm. In the 
ccluation for luminance, the coefficient of 
I' is 0.237. Hence, the "maximum effect" 
of P is 0.237 X 27.67= 6.5578. The maxi- 
mum effects for all significant variables are 
shown in Table 9. In the case of luminance, 
three of four soil properties, P, Ca, and Mg, 
result in a color change that is well beyond 
the minimum value discernible to the un- 
aided eye. For dominant wavelength, only 
the range in values for K results in a color 
change that is visible to the eye. Of the 
four soil propcrties associated with the 
purity regression equation only the range 
in Ca values result in a color change tisible 
to the eyeb. 
It  should be pointed out, however, that 
although this type of analysis is useful for 
assessing the individual contribution of a 
particular soil property to a wood color 
characteristic, it does not consider the inter- 
relationships and resulting effects that must 
occur among the soil properties. For ex- 
ample, alteratjon of the N level will not 
guarantee the predicted change in domi- 
nant wavelength according to the regres- 
sion equation shown in Table 8. This is 
because N also affects the pH of the soil 
which could negate any change in the 
T ~ U L E  8. ''Bcst" ey~tations for predicting the three color properties of black walnut 
-- --  
Multiple coefficient Standard deviation 
Hegression rqt~atir)n of determination ( K2) from regression 
Luminance = 263.94 - 0.237 available P f 0.001 exchangeable 
Ca - 0.006 exchangeable Mg - 0.033 depth to mottling or 
~mpe~viou\  layer 0.5301** % 1.276 ( % )  
Ilominant wavelength -. 587.39 + 1.16 pH - 0.01 exchangeahle 
K + 4.63 total N .43f54** 2 0.75 (mp)  
l'ririty = 30.279 $. 0.140 available P - 0.001 exchangeable Ca 
+ 0.004 exchangenblc hlg + 0.025 silt plus clay .2960** _t 1.22 ( % )  
*as s i ,  h n ~ f ~ c a n t  ' ' at the 0.01 per cent lcvel of proba1,ility. 
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TABLE 9. Color* changes ocer the range of variables for "best" equations 








- ,006 1,082.6 




Silt and clay 
Domirtant Wavelength 
1.16 1.7 







* Luminance and purity are by per cent; dolninant wavelength by millimicron. 
t Soil properties resulting in color changes that could be visible to the unaided eye. 
dominant wavelength. Such relationships 
l~etwecn soil propertics are not considered 
in the preceding analy~is. 
The importance of these data is the 
potential for estimating the color of walnut 
heartwood from a few relatively siniple soil 
tests. If the techniq~les and the resulting 
data can be improved, perhaps by includ- 
ing minor elcments such as Fe, Mg, Cu, 
and others, it may become feasible by 
manipulating soil properties to grow wood 
of a desired color. 
This study was concerned with the influ- 
ence of soil and other physical and environ- 
mental conditions on the heartwood color 
of black walnut (JugTnns nigra L.). This 
influence was studied within a 2 x 2 x 2 
factorial design in which the factors were 
geographical location (Indiana and Mis- 
souri), site quality (good and poor), and 
diameter-growth rate (fast and slow). 
Thirty-two trees were selected, four trees 
for each factorial grouping. Soil properties 
examined included pH, organic matter 
content, texture, cation exchange capacity, 
major nutrients, and depth to mottling or 
impervious layer. Wood color properties 
studied were per cent luminance, dominant 
wavelength, and per cent purity, according 
to I.C.I. standards. 
Greater differences between trees were 
found in luminance than in dominant wave- 
length and purity. Visually detectable dif- 
ferences were found between trees in 
luminance and purity, but not in dominant 
wavelength. 
Mean tree luminance was significantly 
higher for the Indiana-grown trees t h m  for 
the Missouri-grown, but the difference was 
not visually detectable. Color did not dif- 
fer significantly between any other facbtorial 
groupings for any of the three color prop- 
erties. 
Regression analyses indicated that mean 
tree luminance was most highly related to 
available P, exchangeable Ca, exchangeable 
Mg, and depth to mottling or impervious 
layer; mean tree dominant wavelength, to 
pH, exchangeable K, exchangeable Ca, and 
total N; and mean tree purity, to available 
P, exchangeable Ca, exchangeable Mg, and 
silt plus clay content or texture. The results 
suggest that soil properties are associated 
with wood color independently of their 
effect on diameter-growth rate, and inde- 
pendently of tree age. 
The findings of this study allow for the 
possibility of one day controlling wood 
color by manipulating soil properties. 
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